VISIT OUR SHOW SITE

Product Information
High Quality Wooden Dog Kennels

Mitchell's Industrial Park,
Bradberry Balk Ln, Wombwell S73 8HR
Opening Times
Mon – Fri 8am – 6pm
Sat 9am – 4pm

“Great level of customer service and
were very easy to deal with. We went
to their showroom to view the kennels

www.benchmarkkennels.co.uk
sales@benchmarkkennels.co.uk
01226 805995
BM Kennels LTD
Benchmarkkennels

beforehand and Kat was so helpful
and reassuring! The installation time
were extremely polite and respectful
and did a fantastic job.
Very impressed with the quality and
build of the kennel!
Would 100% recommend”

www.benchmarkkennels.co.uk

Welcome to Benchmark Kennels
PERFECT FOR PETS

SOLUTiONS

Kennels with runs are perfect for any dog, no matter the size or breed.
Benchmark Kennels and runs are highly versatile, providing a safe,
comfortable place for your dog to spend time.
A superb way to give your dog plenty of room, fresh air, and stimulation.

A Benchmark Dog Kennel and run
can make life as a dog owner so
much easier. If you have more
than one dog, large or long-haired
breeds that like to get muddy
on their walks, an outdoor pen
is perfect for keeping your dog
outside while it shakes and dries off.

SAFETY

COMFORT

A well-structured and quality
kennel serves as a dependable and
snug area for your dog to spend
time whilst keeping your pet safe.

If you are worried about your
dog staying warm and dry when
kept outdoors in the chilly British
climate, dog pens and runs can
protect your pets from
the elements.

Offering protection from inedible
or potentially poisonous plants or
objects around your garden,
and removing the risk of
your dog escaping.
You can rest easy with a
professionally made
dog kennel.
Ideal solution for
separating animals.

The entire Benchmark Kennel’s
range can be customised to suit
your needs.
Use your dog kennel in the right
way, and your animal will
learn to associate their
pen with comfort, warmth and
security, not confinement.

Outdoor dog kennels are a place
for your dogs to play or
sleep while you get some jobs
done around the home, without
having to worry about them
chewing anything in your absence!
If you have a friend or family
member visiting that is afraid or
allergic of dogs and would prefer
them not to be around, an outdoor
pen is ideal for temporarily
keeping your animals out the way.
Part of the worry when welcoming
a new dog to your home is how
they will cope when left alone,
especially if your dog will have to
be kept cooped up indoors.
Outdoor dog kennels are a superb
way to give your dog plenty of
room, fresh air and stimulation
when you’re out of the house
for short periods.

TRAiNiNG
There are a number of factors at
play such as your dog’s breed,
personality, past experiences,
but most of all your training
techniques.
Kennels are a great aide to
house-train a dog,
without the risk of damage
to your home.
At Benchmark Kennels, we offer
a personal, friendly and
affordable service.
Our range of kennels, pens and runs
are completely customisable, so you
can adapt each product to
suit your dog(s) perfectly.
Benchmark Kennels aims to
manufacture, deliver, and fit,
all kennels within 2 weeks!*
Contact us now for your
personalised quote or send
an email and one of our experienced
sales advisors will be in touch.
*from deposit payment, times may vary
at peak times, terms and conditions apply
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